Late Breast Cancer Metastases of Spine:
A Case Report
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Summary

Of all the malign metastatic cancers that metastases to bones and more so to the skeletal system, the most common of these is breast cancer. In this article we report a case in which the patient was diagnosed of having breast cancer with late spinal metastases. After a period of 35 years following her initial diagnosis T12-L1 spinal metastases was established. Because neurologic deficit was present, a two stage combined posterior instrumentation and fusion approach was done followed by an anterior approach for T12-L1 tumour resection, cord decompression and vertebral reconstruction. During the period of 14 months follow-up total neurologic recovery was recorded without any resultant loss in time and neither surgically nor tumour related (distant metastases or new metastatic sites) complications were seen.
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Case Report

A 71 year old postmenapausal woman with back pain, lower extremity weakness and paresthesia was seen at our clinic in January 1997. She complained about pain which increased during the last three months. This patient underwent operation 35 years ago for left breast carcinoma. Radical left mastectomy was performed.

In physical and systematic examination, left breast was mastectomised; right breast was intact; other systems were normal. Neurologic examination of the upper extremity were normal; in contrast lower extremity findings were as follows: atrophy of the bilateral quadriceps femoris muscles with right sided predominance, and a minimal degree of
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Özet

Tüm malign metastatik kanserler içinde en sık meme kanseri kemiğe ve iskelet sistemine yayılır. Bu çalışmada cliniğimizde tanı ve tedavisi yapılan geç dönem meme kanseri metastazı bir hastanın vaka sununu yapmıştır. Hastanın ilk tanısından 35 yıl sonra T12-L1 vertebra metastazı teşbit edilmiş ve nörolojik defisitin de olması nedeni ile iki aşamada önce posterior enstrümentasyon ve füzyon sonra anterior yolda tümör rezeksiyonu, kord dekompresyonu ve vertebra rekonstrüksiyonu uygulanmıştır. 14 aylık takibi sırasında nörolojik defisitinde tam düzeme olduğu, zaman içerisinde gerileme olmadığı ve cerrahi veya tümör bağlı olarak komplikasyon gelişmediği gözlenmiştir.
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anterior cruris muscle atrophy was observed. In the lower extremities, the patellar tendon reflexes were reduced; the Achilles reflexes were absent; below the T12 level there was hypesthesia.

Roentgenograms demonstrated severe destructive collapse of the T12 and L1 vertebral bodies and moderate degree of compression with a lytic appearance of L2-L3 (Fig.1). Magnetic resonance and computed tomogram studies illustrated anterior epidural cord compression and 70% of canal compromise (Fig.2 and 3). To determine whether her metastases was direct result of her previous breast carcinoma or not, further advanced screening techniques were performed. However no new primary source of malignity was discovered (Fig 4).

The fact that the patient's pain and neurologic deficit was progressive and the exact diagnosis was not known we thought it best to perform for both diagnostic, and theropathic/palliative reasons. A two stage combined posterior instrumentation and fusion approach was done followed by an anterior approach for T12-L1 tumour resection, cord decompression and vertebral reconstruction (Fig 5 and 6). Intraoperative frozen section studies suggested metastatic malignancy and postoperative histopathologic-histochemical studies confirmed this malignancy to be intraductal breast carcinoma with estrogen receptor positivity. Tamoxiphen and radiotherapy was administered postoperatively. After physical rehabilitation she was able to walk on aided. No neurologic deficits were documented. After 14 months of postoperative follow-up no decrease in neurologic status was recorded. Instrumentation and reconstruction related problems did not occur; pain was totally relieved and no new metastatic sites were observed.

**Discussion**

The skeletal system accounts for 15% of all carcinoma metastases, of which breast cancer is one of the most common (10,12). Bone metastases is
most commonly seen in the vertebral column especially in the thoracic region (11). It is also well known that bone metastatic cancer most frequently arises from breast carcinoma which is most commonly seen 1 to 2 years after the diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer (1,3). However late metastases to both the visceral organs and bones have been reported (12). The median survival from the manifestation of metastases is about 3 years in most reported series (1,14).

Metastatic breast cancer treatment must be a multidisciplinary approach (7,8,15). Estrogen or progesteron positive receptor type cancers have a better response to both hormonal and chemotherapy than negative ones (2-6). Because hormonal treatment is less toxic than chemotherapy, it is preferred over chemotherapy and it is most effective in patients with a long disease-free interval and non-visceral disease (2,3,9). In postmenapausal patients, tamoxiphen is typically the first hormonal treatment given for its limited toxicity. Evidence suggests that some patients who progress on tamoxiphen following a response may show tumor shrinkage on withdrawal of the drug for a duration of at least 6 weeks (4). Because chemotherapy is more toxic than hormonal therapy, it is generally reserved for patients with metastatic disease that is refractory to hormonal treatment. Chemotherapy is also frequently used as the first treatment of metastatic disease if the patient has extensive visceral involvement or if the tumour is growing rapidly, especially in visceral sites (1). The indication for surgery was the neurological deficit which our patient had. Radiotherapy was a part of multidisciplinary approach in breast cancer treatment. Local control of metastatic area was performed with radiotherapy for this patient.

In conclusion we suggest that despite effective surgical and medical treatment of primary breast carcinoma, very late bone metastase (as in our patient) is a reality and this can be treated effectively by a standard protocol. As far as we know such a late metastases (35 years) has not been documented in the literature up to date.
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